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CDBL PLAYING RULES 

TBALL DIVISION – 5 & 6 YEAR OLDS 
 
1. LENGTH OF GAMES 

 No new inning shall start after 1 hour 15 minutes from the start of the game. 
 No official score will be kept 

 
2. NUMBER OF PLAYERS 
The defensive team will consist of all players in the field.  
 
3. INURY REDUCTION 
After a game has started, play will continue even if illness or injury reduces the number of players below the 
minimum to have started the game. 
 
4. MINIMUM PLAYING TIME 

 All Players may play in the field and should be rotated after every inning and between the infield and 
outfield.  

 The infield shall have one player per position with the balance of players in the outfield. 
 No player at the catcher position – a coach or other adult should be catcher 
 All players must be given a defensive position 
 All hits to the outfield will be thrown to second base.  

 
5. DUGOUTS 
The home team will use the 3rd base dugout 
 
6. SCORE-KEEPING 
No official score will be kept. 
 
7. FIELD DIMENSIONS 
Field is 50-foot square 
 
8. UNIFORMS 
To play in the game, a player must wear a complete uniform. Jerseys should be tucked in and no clothing of any 
kind should be worn over the uniform. No jewelry of any kind can be worn during games except Phiten nylon 
necklaces with easy-release closure. 
 
9. PITCHING 

 Coach pitching and 4 pitches per batter. The fifth ball is to be placed on the tee.  
 No limits on balls missed on the tee. 
 Player in the pitcher position must wear a helmet with face guard (located in field box)  
 If a hit ball rolls less than 5 feet, the ball shall be considered foul and the batter will have a chance to swing 

again.  
 
10. BATS – USSSA 1.15 stamped bats must be used and must be stated on the bat.  

 No composite bats. 
 Should use a T-Ball rated bat 

             
11.  BATTING ROTATION/BASERUNNING 

 A continuous batting order that includes all players on the team roster present for the game shall be used. 
Each player would be required to bat in his/her respective spot in the batting order. However, a player may 
be entered and/or reentered defensively into the game anytime provided he/she meets the requirements of 
mandatory play. Every player bats in each inning. 

 If a child is injured, becomes ill or must leave the game site after the start of the game the team will skip 
over him/her when his/her time at bat comes up without penalty. If the injured, ill or absent player returns, 
they are merely inserted into their original spot in the batting order and the game continues. Also, if a child 
arrives late to a game site, the manager should enter him/her at the end of the current lineup.  

 In the month of May, runners can stay on base even if forced or tagged out. You could conceivably get 
every batter out in an inning.   
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 In the month of June, runners must leave the field of play if tagged or forced out 
 Runners must stay in contact with their base until the ball is hit by the batter 
 The runner or runners will be permitted to advance only on a hit ball and only one base at a time 
 Last batter up in an inning rounds all the bases. 
 No advancing on over throws 
 The ball is foul if it travels less than 5 feet in fair territory from home plate and also foul if the batter hits 

the tee with the bat. 
 

12. BUNTING 
Bunting is not permitted.  
 
13. COACHES   
No restriction on the number of coaches on the field.   
 
14. SAFETY  
Base runners and batters (at bat or on deck) must wear helmets.  
 
During warmups, players should be spaced away from each other and away from the spectator area so that no one is 
injured by missed or wild throws. 
 
While batting, only the batter and the player on deck should have a bat. All other players should remain on the 
bench. 
 
Spectators may only handle equipment that is property of the league when given permission by the manager. This 
should only be done while instructing a player or within the scope of assisting the manager during a game.  

 Only managers and registered assistants may use field equipment such as tractors for grooming of the field. 
Parents and non-managers and assistants may help chalk lines and may use hand rakes. 

 
All equipment is to be kept off the playing field and behind the dugout fence when not in use. 
 
15. AWARDS 

 All players will receive a participation trophy at the end of the season. 
 
16. PROTOCOL FOR CANCELLING GAMES DUE TO WEATHER 
It is important to balance canceling a game due to inclement weather in a timely manner with waiting out the rain for 
a bit. On most days, a CDBL board member will be at the field and can assist with making the decision to cancel a 
game or not. If a board member is present and a decision is made to cancel the game, they will support you in 
contacting concessions and notifying the umpires (if necessary). If no board member is present, the home team 
manager is responsible. 

 Notify Jeff Payton (630) 514-9606 & Cindi Leon (847) 276-0469 to cancel concession workers and the 
pizza order. 

 
Lightning: 
If anyone sees lightning, move all players and spectators to their cars. Please do not take shelter in the pavilion or 
the dug-outs. After a lightning strike, do not resume play until a 30-minute period has elapsed without another strike 
or until you have been given the all clear by a CDBL board member.  
 
Use of Turface/Diamond Dry: 
Never use Turface or Diamond Dry on Pinto and T-Ball. 
 
T-Ball & Pinto Procedure: 

1. If website is NOT red – managers should come to the field early to prepare the field for play 
2. Try to wait out a brief rainstorm. It is difficult to make-up games especially as the season progresses. T-

Ball and Pinto fields are almost always playable even after a heavy rain. 
3. Managers consult with each other before making a decision together. 
4. Notify all your parents and ask for a confirmation that every parent has received the cancellation message. 

Call any parent you do not receive confirmation from. 
5. Consult the master schedule on the website to find an open date and reschedule the game in consultation 

with the other coach. You also MUST request an umpire.  
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FAQ’s for Managers 
 
League Athletics: Go to cdbaseball.org. Use for management of schedule and communication with 
parents. Encourage your parents to use the app. You can also check field availability through the site. 
There are instructions for this on our website. 
 
Plato Fields: 41W625 Russell Rd, Plato Center 

 Manager MUST be sure field lights are turned off as soon as everyone has cleared the field area.  
Do NOT ask a concession worker to do it if one of the fields is still being used. The switch is 
located below the fuse box in the concession stand. Be sure you are switching off the correct 
field. The lights are not allowed to be on after 10:30 pm.  

 Be sure the garage door is open for the entirety of all practices so the AED is easily accessible. 
Then be sure the last manager at the fields closes and locks up the garage.  

 All bases and rakes need to be put away and the boxes locked every night. 
 The last manager at the field needs to stay until all the concession workers are gone.  
 If the mower or groomer needs gas, please take the can to a gas station and fill it up. Get a receipt 

and the concession stand will reimburse you in exchange for the receipt.  

 
Schedule: 

 Two practices per week: one weekend and Saturday 
 After Opening Day: one practice during week and game on Saturday 
 Around Memorial Day, one game on weekday and a game on Saturday 
 Will play 12 games during season 


